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Steelworkers Meet to

Fight Weber

By Barbara Plog

Liberation News Service

GARY, Ind. (LNS)—District 31 of

the United Steelworkers of America

(USWA), covering Chicago and north-

west Indiana, is the heartbeat of basic

steel. Everyday, 120,000 steelworkers

stream into the approximately 300

mills which belch smoke and steam for

hundreds of miles along the southern

tip of Lake Michigan.

It was this district that two years ago

so strongly supported an insurgent

union presidential candidate who held

out the promise of a revitalized, more

democratic union. And now, this

district is beginning to mobilize to pro-

tect affirmative action policies which

were won after a decade of intense civil

rights struggles in the sixties—affir-

mative action programs that are being

threatened by the Weber case which is

up for review by the Supreme Court.

Brian Weber, a white lab technician

at Kaiser Aluminum’s Gramercy,

Louisiana factory, sued Kaiser and the

USWA for negotiating and implement-

ing a job training program that set

aside approximately half the positions

for whites, half for Blacks and five per-

cent for women. Prior to 1974, only

two percent of the craft positions in the

plant were held by Blacks, although

they comprised 40 percent of the area’s

workforce. Brian Weber charged that

he was the victim of “reverse dis-

crimination’’ and the local courts, as

well as the Fifth Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, have upheld that claim.

Within the last few weeks. District

31 USWA locals at U.S. Steel in South

Chicago and Gary, Republic Steel in

south Chicago, J and L Steel and In-

land Steel in East Chicago, Indiana,

and Bethlehem Steel at Burns Harbor,

Indiana have passed resolutions of sup-

port for affirmative action programs

with quotas to guarantee job equality

for Third World people and women.

The resolutions also urged the Interna-

tional union to push this fight before

the courts and in the arena of public

opinion. These locals represent a com-

bined total of 60,000 steelworkers.

Taking note of this support. Interna-

tional Vice President Leon Lynch told

a January District 31 Civil Rights Con-

ference, whose main theme was the

maintenance of affirmative action pro-

grams, that the USWA would take a

strong stand in defense of union-

negotiated affirmative action pro-

grams.

“Our International union didn’t

perhaps realize how important this was

at the beginning, but they do now,’’

George Edwards, co-chairperson of the

National Steelworkers’ Rank and File

Committee told a group of 90 steel-

workers on February 4 in Hammond,
Indiana. The gathering was a forum on

the Weber case sponsored by the com-

mittee.

“We Blacks in steel have been

fighting discrimination and racism for

a long time—there’s no other group in

the history of America who have

fought as long and as hard as Black

people in America,’’ Larry McWay
told the February 4 meeting. McWay, a

griever from U.S. Steel in Gary, was

representing “40-3,” a group of Black

steelworkers who take their name from

the fact that Blacks comprise 40 per-

cent of the 1 .2 million members of the

USWA but hold only 3 percent of the

staff positions.

“And what we’re fighting now,”

McWay continued, “is double reverse

discrimination. Brian Weber cries

reverse discrimination, and then takes

some bigoted judges, and you know
right there that Blacks are in trouble.

They start to litigate and take away the

few crumbs that Blacks have gained,

and they take away more than we’ve

gained— that’s double reverse

discrimination.”

“Any woman in steel should be able

to see the immediate threat that Weber

is,” Roberta Wood told the forum.

Wood is co-chairperson of the District

31 Women’s Caucus, trustee of her

union’s local, and an apprentice in in-

strument repair at U.S. Steel South-

works in South Chicago. “Quotas are

the teeth in affirmative action pro-

grams. Any talk of affirmative action

without quotas is meaningless.”

Wood added that the District 31

Women’s Committee has filed a

friend-of-the-court brief stating that

the union didn’t have to prove

discrimination in order to institute an

affirmative action program; that since

no party in the original suit was in-

terested in proving that discrimination

existed at Gramercy, there was no true

finding, and that the statistics of socie-

ty at large speak for themselves that

discrimination exists. Because two

company officials offered uncontested

testimony at the original hearings that

Kaiser did not discriminate against

Blacks or women, the court found that

no discrimination had existed prior to

1974.

George Edwards, who had traveled

to Gramercy recently, added that when
the case was before the Fifth District

Court of Appeals, the only groups fil-

Actions Across the Country

If the Supreme Court upholds

Brian Weber’s suit against the

Kaiser-USWA affirmative action

program at Gramercy, Louisiana,

the decision will affect 30,000 affir-

mative action programs covering

over 30 million workers across the

country.

When the USWA appealed the

local court’s decision in the Fifth

District Court of Appeals, the only

groups filing friend-of-the-court

briefs were right-wing groups such

as the Committee for a Union-Free

Environment.

So it was a significant step on

January 26 when a coalition of 59

groups announced in Washington,

D.C. that they had filed a friend-of-

the-court brief urging the Supreme

Court to uphold affirmative action

and reverse the Weber decision. The

coalition contained a variety of

labor, civil rights, women’s and

church groups.

“It may be politically expedient,”

states the 44-page brief, “for the

government and the courts to refute

the qualitatively different and

harsher realities of institutionalized

racism still facing Blacks and other

minorities.

“Affirmative action programs for

Blacks and other racial minorities

are not preferential treatment or

‘reverse discrimination’ but rather a

step toward reversal of discrimina-

tion. Overt racism is still widely

practiced . . . the effects of con-

tinued white supremacist attitudes

and practices are all too apparent in

any review of the social and

economic indicators of the quality.

“White people simply have not,

do not, and will not suffer from the

affirmative use of race” to over-

come discrimination against Third

World people and women.
The Coalition includes the Con-

gressional Black Caucus, the

NAACP, the Affirmative Action

Coordinating Center, the National

Conference of Black Lawyers, the

National Organization of Women,
the National Lawyers Guild,

Women for Racial and Economic

Equality, the United Auto Workers,

AFSCME, the International

Association of Machinists, the Mex-

ican Americans Legal Defense

Fund, Teamsters for a Democratic

Union, the National Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee of Black Steelworkers, the

Farm Labor Organizing Committee

and many others.

In New York on January 25,

representatives of over 20 communi-

ty, political, religious, women’s and

civil rights groups attended a

meeting held at the Inter-Faith

Community Organization (IFCO).

Those attending issued a call for a

national conference and rally to

protest the Weber case and support

affirmative action. The rally will be

held sometime during May.

“The case is one of the timely

struggles against racism,” said

Lucius Walker of IFCO. “It

presents a much more clear threat to

equal opportunity than the Bakke

case.”
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ing friend-of-the-court briefs were such
right-wing groups as the Committee
for a Union-Free Environment. “It’s

all part of a right-wing attack on labor
in this country. Word is from some of
the workers in Gramercy that Weber
really didn’t want the other job—the
whole thing is a real conspiracy.”

“If a local union,” Edwards con-
cluded, “can’t negotiate an affirmative

action program, then we’ve lost a
whole lot of our union strength on a
local level.” Larry McWay put it this

way: “If Weber is successful, it’s the

first step to busting up this union. I

mean, love it or hate it, it’s ours and
it’s all we’ve got.”

"the forum concluded with a resolu-

tion of support for affirmative action

programs with quotas and urged the

USWA to fight to reverse the lower
court’s ruling on Weber and to push
for quotas in future contracts. The
group also established an ad-hoc com-
mittee to reach other union locals and
community groups, to build for and
endorse a District-wide meeting to op-

pose Weber scheduled for March 14 in

Gary, Indiana, and passed a motion
directing the USWA to send as many
busloads as necessary to Washington in

May for a national demonstration.

“From this meeting and these com-
mittees,” said Bill Gales of District

31’s Black Caucus, “we will build

something and send this message to

Washington and we will affect that

Supreme Court Decision.
’
’

* * *

(Barbara Plog worked at LNS for five
years and now lives in Gary, Indiana,)

Labor Battles Seafirst Bank
on a New Front: The Boardroom

By Michelle Celarier

Liberation News Service

SEATTLE, Wash. (LNS)—“Banks
are the most vulnerable institution,”

says labor organizer Ray Rogers,

“because the money they control they

do not own.”
Seattle First National Bank was the

one Rogers had in mind when he came
to Seattle January 23, and the money
they don’t own includes an estimated

$2.5 billion in union money which
labor is threatening to withdraw if

Seafirst doesn’t change its bargaining

tune.

Rogers calls this organizing tactic a

“corporate campaign,” and locally it

may be the first stab at what has up un-

til now seemed an impenetrable bastion

of power. Banks control 75 percent of
the wealth in this country, and Forbes
magazine calls banking “the fastest

growing industry in the U.S.” But as

fast as it may be growing, Seafirst

customers, like those of other banks,

have been kept in the dark about how
their money is used.

The union has been doing battle with
Seafirst since July 1977, when what
was then an “employees association”

found the bank intransigent in its

disregard for the association’s con-
tract. Bargaining reached an impasse in

November 1977, and the Firstbank In-

dependent Employees Association
(FIEA) felt its only hope lay in affilia-

tion with an International. So it

became the Financial Institutions

Employees of America (FIEA), a local

of the Retail Clerks International.

After Seafirst refused to heed a Na-
tional Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
directive to return to the bargaining
table last August, the bulk of
Washington labor rallied behind the

union which represents some 4,000
bank workers. About 100 labor unions
pledged to withdraw their
money—some in checking and savings

accounts, other in bonds and pension
trust funds—by their estimate, over
one-third of the assets of Seafirst.

The only major unionized bank in

the country, Seafirst captured most of

the financial business of Washington
labor, helping it grow in the past two
decades to become the 19th largest

bank in the U.S. Its assets as of March
31, 1978 were estimated at $5.96
billion.

Since 1950, Seafirst has gobbled up
over 25 other Washington banks. In

1975, following a national trend, the

bank’s entire assets were turned over to

Seafirst Corporation, a holding com-

‘‘The moneyfrom labor, ex-

plains Young, ‘‘should not be
used to finance its destruction.

pany whose principal subsidiary is the

bank. Holding companies now own
banks, allowing them to engage in cor-

porate endeavors from which banks,

because they control the flow of
wealth, are restricted. Seafirst Corp,
also owns Seafirst Mortgage Com-
pany, Seafirst, Financial Services,

Canada, Ltd., Seafirst Leasing,
Seafirst Computer Services Corp. and
Seafirst Insurance Services.

So far, labor says it has pulled out

only $30 million from Seafirst, a pid-

dling half of one percent of total

deposits, and bank officials say even
that figure is an overestimate. But
when Ray Rogers suggested that labor

transfer all its money to Rainier Bank
(Seafirst’ s major competitor), and set a
D-Day for the bank to respond,
Seafirst’ s future in the field of banking
was placed in jeopardy. Indeed, when
labor announced its intentions last

September, Seafirst’ s price on the mer-
curial stock market dropped, while
Rainier’ s picked up.

This new strategy of confronting

corporate power was inspired by Ray
Rogers’ success in battling J.P.

Stevens, targeted nationally as the

bogey of organized labor. Using a
combination of community pressure
and the clout of union dollars, Rogers
forced three corporations to kick the

“number one labor law violator” and
Southern anti-union textile manufac-

turer’s directors off their boards.

How Seafirst Uses Labor’s Money
If the labor-management battle-

ground is beginning to shift from the

picketlines to the board rooms, it is

largely because labor has realized its

potential economic power—at the

same time unions have become threat-

ened by the runaway shops of multina-

tional corporations and a general

tightening of business’s belt. Like the

rest of the public, they’re beginning to

wonder where their money goes. As an
organized force, they can use that

money as a weapon.
Mike Young, FIEA Retail Clerks

organizer, likes to use the example of
pension fund money to make the point.

“Pension funds account for $500
billion and are growing at the rate of 10
percent a year,” says Young. “The
total of all the pension money of
American workers,” he adds, “is the

largest sum of capital in the U.S.” On
the highly unionized East Coast, this

money has been filtered through banks
and other investment concerns to

finance non-union corporate expan-
sion in the South and overseas.

“The money from labor,” explains

Young, “should not be used to finance
its destruction.”

In Washington, labor began to get

riled about the use of its money when
the striking Alaskan Wien Air Pilots

discovered that Wien Airlines had
received a $27 million loan from
Seafirst. That money, labor said, off-

set losses incurred during the strike.

The pilots raised such a ruckus that a
Presidential fact-finding committee
began investigating possible im-
proprieties in such a large loan to a
company with a book value of only $48
million, one whose board of directors

included two representatives from
Seafirst.

Such shaky practices do not general-

ly reach the public’s eye, and Seafirst is

uncomfortable with all the commotion
its union problems have stirred up
regarding its other bank activities.

Recently, the American Friends Service

Committee and a local Chicano group,
El Centro de la Raza, joined forces

with the FIEA to protest the bank’s
loans to South Africa and Chile.

Community Attacks
Prompt Defensive Posture

Now it looks like community groups
will also be getting in on the confronta-
tion with Seafirst. The “Ratepayers
Coalition,” a group concerned about
rising electricity rates, is upset about
Seafirst’s plans to build a new office

building because they say it will waste
energy. And anti-nuclear activists have
discovered Seafirst is a bond trustee for
Satsop, a Washington nuclear plant
under construction which has been the
site of several protests. The two com-
panies which hold over $200 million in

contracts for nuclear power plants just

happen to have two directors on
Seafirst’ s board, Boeing Chairperson
T.A. Wilson and construction magnate
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Howard S. Wright.

Seafirst seems none too eager to

relinquish information regarding its

loans (both in the Pacific Northwest

and internationally), or its manage-

ment of union pension investments.

In a discussion on these subjects, Pat

Fahey, who for three months has had

the uncomfortable job as Seafirst’

s

“manager of public responsibilities,”

skirted some questions. When asked

for an industry-by-industry breakdown

of major loans in the Northwest, he

replied, “We don’t allocate by percen-

tage.” As for the percentage of loans

to small businesses vs. those to large

corporations, Fahey said that small

businesses got a large amount but

could not supply information to back

that claim.

Other questions, in the words of

Seafirst Corporate Communications

Director Esther Murphy, are simply

“not the right of the public to know.”

They include:

•Which companies receive the largest

percentages of total loans, and what

are the amounts of these loans?

•What loans have been made to bank

directors and the corporations with

which they are involved?

•What corporations receive prime in-

terest rates?

•For what major corporations does

Seafirst handle employer pension trust

accounts, and what companies are they

invested in?

“You must understand, there are

grave concerns of privacy,” explained

Murphy. She and Fahey kept mum on

the above questions, the answers to

which might have shed some light on

Seafirst’ s role in the community and

expose potential conflicts of interest

between Seafirst board directors and

the corporations to which they are tied.

But when it was suggested that banks

are a “public trust,” and, as such,

should be accountable to the people

whose money is being used to chart the

future of the Northwest, if not the

world, Fahey agreed that “people have

a right to expect wise management of

the funds which are entrusted to us.”

Esther Murphy wasn’t as patient

with the public’s demands. “They’re

getting something, too, or they

wouldn’t be here,” she said, pointing

out how interest accrued on savings

deposits. “It’s not true altruism being

a customer.”

Basic Arithmetic Makes Banks Rich

She did not mention just how pro-

fitable depositers are to Seafirst. While

a customer may make five percent in-

terest in a savings account, the bank

can turn around and lend it at 12 per-

cent. And banks are in the business of

creating money, a primary cause of in-

flation and a further deflation of the

value of a customer’s interests.

Through current lending procedures,

a deposit can grow as much as seven

times its size. It’s simple arithmetic:

Out of a $100 deposit, the bank is

forced by the Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation to “reserve” 15

percent. It can lend the remaining $85.

If deposited in another bank, only 15

percent of that money must be kept In

reserve. The remaining $72.23 can be

lent again. And so on.

Banks also generate loan capital

through issuing bonds, government

securities and a recent favorite, cer-

tificates of deposit. Last summer,

banks began issuing six-month savings

certificates-with inflationary side ef-

fects because of the high interest rates

attached—to finance the housing

market.

But lending other people’s money is

not the only way banks make money.

They also provide financial services,

such as the management of pension

trust funds. Besides receiving a consul-

tant fee, banks often have sole discre-

tion over how the money is invested.

Seafirst officials would not reveal

what percentage of the bank’s pension

fund accounts are its to play with on

the stock market, but in studies of 50

banks, the Securities and Exchange

Commission found that they had free

rein over 30 percent of the union pen-

sion funds they managed.

“Don’f give and don't borrow

from your friendly banker. ”

“There are pretty stringent trust

laws as to our responsibility, guidelines

we have to follow,” said Fahey. A re-

cent attempt to subject pension funds

to more demanding disclosure and

anti-fraud regulations, however, was

recently squelched by the U.S. Su-

preme Court. It may still be possible

for banks to invest the money in com-

panies deeply indebted to them or

those whose profits are also profits for

bank directors.

Some local unions have been less

than enthusiastic with Seafirst’ s per-

formance in this area. Several years

ago, the local pharmacist union’s pen-

sion fund was invested by Seafirst in a

computer firm in California. The firm

went bankrupt in a year, but it took

several years of litigation to force

Seafirst to repay the $37,500 which had

been invested. According to the Phar-

macists’ Lars Hennum, the court final-

ly agreed that Seafirst had not followed

the guidelines under which the fund

had been entrusted to its care. The

court ordered that the union, and

others whose funds had been similarly

lost, be compensated.

FIEA union officials say there are

other more current instances of

Seafirst’ s abuse of pension fund in-

vestments, but “nobody wants to go

public because the funds are jointly ad-

ministered by the unions and manage-

ment.”

Seafirst’s Corporate Roster

Along with Boeing chairperson

Wilson and Howard S. Wright (who

built Seafirst’s main building),

Seafirst’s board of directors includes

Harry Mullikin, president and chief ex-

ecutive officer of Western Interna-

tional Hotels; C. Reid Rogers,

chairperson and president. New
England Fish Company; James A.

Thorpe, president and chief executive,

Washington Natural Gas Co.; James

Wiborg, president, Univac Corpora-

tion; Kate Webster, University of

Washington regent, and William Reed,

jr., chairperson of Simpson Timber

Company.
The above list is not complete, nor

does it tell the further implications of

such interlocks. Take New England

Fish Company (NEFCO) for example,

the largest fishing company in the U.S.

This multinational’s board includes,

besides Rogers, Edward Carlson, an

executive vice president of UAL, Inc.

which owns (among other things)

United Airlines (owned by Boeing until

forced to divest in the 1930s) and

Western International Hotels. Carlson

is also a director of Seafirst, First

Chicago Corp., First National Bank of

Chicago, Dart Industries, and Deere &
Co. And, as director of Safeco,

Carlson sits with Seafirst’s Board

Chairperson, William Jenkins, a board

member of Pacific Northwest Bell.

The interlocks not only give an idea

of the concentration of power, but pro-

vide an inkling of what Seafirst might

be interested in. For although Pat

Fahey would not say to whom specific

loans were given, he acknowledged it is

“common practice” to make loans to

the corporate concerns of its directors.

Nor has Seafirst slighted its interna-

tional corporate customers. In 1969,

Seafirst opened its first overseas office

in Tokyo, followed shortly by branches

in London and Zurich. Now its boasts

nine branches in foreign countries.

“Internationalism:”

Good For Business

Seafirst’s internationalism gives it

the best of both worlds. Not only is it

cashing in on the current prosperity of

the Northwest, but what it calls the

“increased value of foreign currency”

(in relation to the dollar) gives the bank

a boost.

Foreign loans have expanded con-

siderably in the last decade, growing

from $779.7 million in 1971 to $1.5

billion in 1975. For the first three

months in 1978, foreign loans stood at

$392.7 million (compared to $121.8

million for farmers).

Aside from loans to South Africa

and Chile, foreign loans are also made
to a host of countries in Latin

America, Europe and the Mideast.

Precisely to which country the money

goes, or what it is used for, is difficult

to ascertain. The loan to Chile, for ex-

ample, was made in consortium with

other major banks and was discovered

by activists in Washington, D.C. who
were researching American aid to that

country.

Pat Fahey is defensive about

Seafirst’s loans to countries known for

their violation of human rights. It’s up

to the banks to make State Department

policy, he argues. And besides, he says,

quoting a Black leader from South

Africa who recently toured the U.S.

under the auspices of the Urban

League, “starving a people doesn’t
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make them free.” There is an “ab-
solute need” for American investment

in emerging nations, he says.

“Discussions of social issues or

morality have no worth whatsoever,”

Ray Rogers told union supporters at a

community pep talk in early February.

“[The bank’s] language is the buck;

that’s their Jesus Christ.”

According to Fahey, profit is a se-

cond consideration. Whether someone
needs the money and can pay it back is

first. As for morality, “once a bank
gets into the position of making moral
judgments a criteria, it gets onto
dangerous ground,” says Fahey. “It’s

easy in some cases, but there’s a lot of

gray area.”

Seafirst’s political action committee

also contributed to the campaign
against the 1975 state nuclear initiative,

and to the one against an initiative

which would have directed a 12 percent

corporate profits tax for school fund-

ing relief. Seafirst also lobbied for the

recent revisions in unemployment com-
pensation, which now make it more
difficult to get.

Labor Fights

Fire with Fire

“We need interlocking workers’

power to confront interlocking cor-

porate power” is one of Ray Rogers’

slogans. His emphasis on building

coalitions of unions, church groups

and political organizations, in the

words of NBC News, is “light years

removed from traditional labor techni-

ques.”

Rogers thinks the main difference

between the Stevens and the Seafirst

campaigns is that the bank is

“vulnerable to a head-on-attack.”

“They have economic power and
political power because they have so

much money, but they don’t own it;

you do. . .We’re talking in terms of

taking greater control over how that

money moves,” he told labor sup-

porters, adding, “Don’t give and don’t

borrow from your friendly banker.”

Rogers says the bank is “not con-

vinced” the $2.5 billion will be
withdrawn, or the management would
have already returned to the bargaining

table. The Retail Clerks’ Mike Young
said the unions have been stalling the

pullout, waiting for an NLRB decision

on the FIEA affiliation with the Inter-

national, a move contested by the bank
because only union members (approx-

imately 50 percent of the predominant-
ly female work force) were allowed to

vote on the affiliation. Because of two
recent similar decisions supporting

such affiliations, the unions are confi-

dent of a favorable ruling. They’re still

not too eager to take out their money,
much of it accruing long-term interest

rates. They say they would rather, of
course, continue to do business with a
union bank.

And what will the bank do, if it

comes to that? Pat Fahey said Seafirst

doesn’t “approve of these kinds of
pressure tactics,” like the unions’

threatening to put their money in

Rainier. Though he said he couldn’t

predict what might happen with

NLRB, Fahey didn’t feel it was “pro-

per to say what out response would
be.”

“What should we do?” he asked.

“Should we just knuckle under?”

* * *

Michelle Celarier is a researcher based

in the Northwest,

Nicaragua: Short on Cash,

Long on U.S. Friendship

By Liberation News Service

**The Shah is out, Somoza is next"'

—placard at Nicaraguan

demonstration in New
York City February 3

NEW YORK (LNS)—With the flight

of $220 million in 1978, Nicaragua is

fast becoming a country with hardly a

cent to its name.

The present economic crisis in the

Central American country, prompted
by a popular uprising last September

aimed at overthrowing the Somoza
regime, has made international finan-

ciers stingy. Since that time, Somoza
has had to rely on “pipeline” funds

and technology from the U.S., and on
sympathetic multinationals doing
business in Nicaragua.

But even his old stand-bys have long

sensed that they stand on shaky ground

as long as the unpopular Somoza holds

onto power. According to Business

Week, international insurers have re-

fused to pay $60 million in claims for

property damaged in September’s

fighting; the World Bank and Inter-

American Development have postpon-

ed credit originally intended for an im-

portant hydroelectric project. And the

bottom line of Nicaragua’s previous

financial sturdiness—the multina-

tionals—has been shaken by parent

companies abroad who are afraid to in-

vest in a country they fear may “turn

communist.” “The lesson of Iran has

not been lost here,” says Walter H.
Duncan, Jr., general manager of a

Managua chemical complex. “Home
offices will back a subsidiary that’s

surviving, but it’s up to the subsidiary

to find it’s own way to survive.”

The September insurrection is by no
means merely a historical footnote to

the saga of the Somoza family, as the

Central American patriarch may be

wont to believe. Nearly everyday the

New York-based Coalition for a Free

Nicaragua receives news that the fight

against the 44-year old family regime

continues. Students at the university in

Leon, for example, protested in early

February that they have not received

the five percent of the national budget
supposedly allocated for education. In

reponse, the newly refurbished Na-
tional Guard, now numbering 20,000,

was called out and three students were

killed and others were severely beaten.

The most recent show of hatred for

Somoza occurred early this month
when Somoza’ s coffee business was
burnt down. Lost forever were all the

records of coffee import and export

transactions. Events such as this one in

no way assuage the $1 billion overseas

debt incurred since 1974, nor bolster

dwindling foreign exchange reserves

down to a scant $5 million. And U.S.

banks such as Bank of America,

Citibank, Wells Fargo and Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust are beginning to

get a little impatient for the $45 million

Nicaragua owes.

Meanwhile, the Carter administra-

tion’s philosophy appears to be “a
friend in need is a friend indeed.”

Though Somoza rejected a

U.S.-backed plebiscite which en-

couraged him to hold elections im-

mediately, the U.S. has not “re-assess-

ed” its relationship to Somoza as it had
promised. The plebiscite would hardly

have been much of a compromise for

Somoza: It excluded the Sandinista

guerrillas and other mass organizations

from taking part in negotiations. This

allowed the U.S., as Julie Ocasio, one

of 800 demonstrators in front of the

Nicaraguan Consulate on February 2,

put it, to intervene with “mediators in-

stead of marines.”

So, the U.S. and Somoza remain

friends. As the Washington Post

reported, the Carter administration has

chosen to maintain diplomatic rela-

tions with Nicaragua. Somoza may be

wondering to himself, “With enemies

like the U.S., who needs friends?”

Pope Visits Latin America;

Tries to Curb
‘‘Theology of Liberation”

'^Gentlemen bishops, you should see

our families. We haven't enough food
for the children, and on thefincas they

only give us a little bit of maize, beans

and salt, as if only US people should

eat meat, ”

—letter from Guatemalan
peasant leaders to Bishops’

Conference in Puebla, Mexico

NEW YORK (LNS)—The photo-

graph of Pope John Paul II holding a

Mexican Indian child has frozen in

time the image of the Catholic Church
as the advocate of the poor. But judg-
ing by many of the Pope’s 26 sermons
and speeches given in the Dominican
Republic and Mexico, the message is

that the Catholic clergy should not be
meddling in worldly matters such as

politics.

The Pope’s message to the laity was
that he would be the “voice of those

who cannot speak or who have been
silenced.” But by directing the clergy

at the same time to stick to evan-
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gelicism, he shrouded the message in

ambiguity.

What socially-conscious nuns,

priests and bishops were hoping for in

the Pope’s visit was the go-ahead to

preach the “theology of liberation.”

This philosophy, endorsed by the

bishops’ conference held in Medellin,

Colombia 10 years ago, encourages the

clergy to get involved in the economic

and social concerns of peasants and

workers. The Catholic Church’s

highest spokesperson did not offer that

blessing. Instead, the Church’s most
eminent emissary to one of the poorest

areas in the world admonished clergy

that “you are neither. . .political

leaders nor functionaries of a temporal

power,” and further warned against

“an exaggerated interest in the ample

field of temporal problems.”

In an attempt to quash the inter-

pretation held by many activist nuns

and priests in Latin America that

defines Jesus as a revolutionary, the

Pope chastised, “The idea of Christ as

a political figure, a revolutionary, as

the subversive man from Nazareth,

does not tally with the Church’s

catechesis.”

Though he repeatedly cautioned the

clergy that politics and saving souls are

two incompatible roads, the 58-year-

old pontiffs Latin American sojourn

was shrewdly political. The first leg of

his trip began in the Dominican

Republic, chosen, he said, to repeat the

route taken by Columbus and the first

Christian “evangelists” nearly 500

years ago. Radical historians mark that

day in 1492 as one of the most sor-

rowful for the indigenous population

—the Indians—who suffered endless

expropriations of their land and

culture by Spanish colonizers.

Even more significantly, John Paul

IPs visit was timed to coincide with the

current Bishops’ Conference in

Puebla, Mexico. Unlike the 16-day

Medillin Conference in 1968, which

concluded that the Church’s respon-

sibility is to its faithful poor, this year’s

conference is dominated by a more

conservative ideology of evangelism

—that the clergy^s abstruse mission is

to “preach, educate individuals. . .and

offer orientations to the leaders of the

peoples.” For this philosophy, the

Church is indebted, in part, to Alfonso

Lopez Trujillo, a virulent opponent of

liberation theology and a staunch

defender of “national security.”

The group least represented at

Puebla will be Latin America’s priests,

nuns and other church activists who at-

tribute their continent’s poverty to ex-

ploitation by multinational corpora-

tions and its upper classes. Brazil, for

example, which accounts for nearly

one-third of the 700 million Catholics

in Latin America, will make up only

one-quarter of the 336 bishops at the

conference. It is said that the Brazilian

clergy is among the most outspoken in

the hemisphere. And the most well-

known liberation theologian, Gustavo

Gutierrez, was not named to the ap-

proved list of delegates.

Accused by conservative bishops and

priests of straying into a domain bettef

left to social scientists, church activists

have established literacy programs in

the countryside. Even more heretical

(in the eyes of the Church), they have

fought, been arrested or killed along

with guerrillas in Nicaragua, Colombia

and Argentina. (The Monteneros in

Argentina reportedly have their own
chaplain.) Others, like Bishop Oscar

Romero, use their Sunday sermons to

denounce El Salvador’s military forays

into the countryside. In early

February, El Salvador’s military police

killed a priest and four students in a

church classroom.

Quick to censure political activism

among the poor, neither the Pope nor

conservative bishops have reprimanded

the traditional clergy for supporting

their respective military regimes. Arch-

bishop Anidal Munoz Ouque, a

general in the Colombian armed
forces, and Bishop Juan Fresno, a fan

of the Chilean junta, have yet to be

rebuked for their trespass into right-

wing politics. As Guatemalan peasant

leaders wrote to the bishops’ confer-

ence in Puebla, “The system of oppres-

sion and injustice is also due to the

bishops who from remote times never

made,us understand things. In religion

we weren’t always told the truth.”

Alliances between the Church,

military and government in Latin

America are not mere happenstance.

According to the Manchester Guar-

dian, the Church’s Opus Dei in Mexico

works through IPADE (Instituto Para

La Administracion de Empresa), “a
training center for top-level manage-

ment that has at one time or another

taught executives in nearly every im-

portant company.”
If, according to official Church doc-

trine, Jesus was not a revolutionary,

perhaps he spoke for more right-wing

elements: the slogans of every extreme

right paramilitary organization in

Latin America bear witness that God is

on their side. Says the Manchester

Guardian, “Right-wing priests bless

the arms of those going out on an anti-

communist witch-hunt.” The Church

may profess that such groups are ac-

tually non-violent, but in 1976, an ac-

tivist priest was killed in Torreon, Mex-

ico by one such right-wing group.

Both the Church and Latin

America’s military regimes may fear

that workers and peasants, while labor-

ing for the Del Montes and Hanna
Mining Companies for pesos a day,

will not work patiently towards their

heavenly salvation. . .especially with

an insurgent clergy behind them.

USLA Reporter

(See packet H942for background infor-

mation.)

Long Strike Looms
at Huge Virginia Shipyard

by James Blunt

Liberation News Service

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (LNS)—
When the United Steelworkers of

America (USWA) struck the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Company January 31, the company
girded for all-out war. So did the local

and state police. City cops were issued

helmets, riot sticks and gas masks. The
shipyard prepared for a siege by hiring

a private army of security guards and
laying in an arsenal that boasts a water

cannon and a tank. And over a hun-

dred Virginia state troopers with police

dogs and helicopters were dispatched

to the city.

But the massive “security” build-up

failed to scare people back to work.
And the strikers’ well-trained staff saw
to it that it did not provoke a melee

that could be used to justify slapping

dozens of union activists in jail. In-

stead, the striking workers went about
the Work of shutting down Virginia’s

largest employer and digging in for

what many predict may be several

months on the picket line.

The strike was touched off by the

company’s refusal to recognize the

USWA, which the shipyard’s 19,(XX)

workers voted in a year ago to replace

the pro-company Peninsula Shipyard

Association (PSA) as their bargaining

agent. Rather than accept the USWA
victory, the company’s owner, the

powerful, Houston-based Tenneco
Co., attempted to have the election

results overturned by filing a suit in

Federal Court and firing over a hun-
dred USWA supporters,

“We had no choice,” Bill Edwards,
a spokesperson for the USWA told

LNS. “The workers had no protection.

They were being fired. Pay rates and
job descriptions were being changed.

We had to,strike.”

They aren’t the only workers at the

shipyard who have traded in their tools

for picket signs. Designers at the yard
have been out on strike for more than a

year and a half. And if their 20-month-
old strike is any indication of what is to

come, the steelworkers could be in for

a long fight. For sure, the stakes on
both sides are enormous, and the im-

pact could be felt far from Newport
News. The strike’s effects are being

followed closely throughout the South,

where it is seen as the first major
breach in decades in the region’s role as

an anti-union, “right-to-work” bas-

tion.

Lee Johnson, president of the

designers local, told LNS that Tenneco

came to the bargaining table looking

only to force their union to make con-

cessions. Citing Tenneco’s plans to

decrease the designers’ pay and pen-
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Sion plan, he stated, *The designers’

strike is over what the company wants

to take away from us, not what we
want to add.”

He also pointed out that ”the com>
pany tried to use the designer strike to

intimidate the production and
maintenance workers at the yard.”

The exact effects of the production

and maintenance workers’ refusal to be

intimidated were hard to measure dur-

ing the first week of the strike. But

Tenneco’s claims that the yard is open
are belied by acres of empty parking

lots and the strange quiet that haqgs

over the production area. If there are

people there, they’re being paid to take

naps. And after watching the same
scabs going in and out over and over,

picket line regulars joked that the com-
pany must have offered a bonus for the

scab who crossed the picket lihe the

most times.

Perhaps the best way to judge the ef-

fect of the strike is not by playing the

“numbers game,” as one union

spokesperson put it, but rather by the

fact that the company has had to

cancel some major jobs. The aircraft

carrier Saratoga, for example, was due

to be overhauled in Newport News but

has been sent to Philadelphia fpr its

repairs instead.

The PSA, for its part, is relying on
ads that resemble wild west waited
posters targeting union organizers. The
company union has also been publiciz-

ing predictions of violence and claims

of mass defections from the steel-

workers ranks. But if this is true, it has

shown no effect on the morale nor the

strength at the gates.
‘‘The PSA made only one promise to

this community,” USWA spokesper-

son Edwards stated, “that they would

cross our picket lines. That they have

kept.”

Meanwhile, the strikers have vowed

to stay out until the company agrees to

negotiate with their union. So far they

show every intention of keeping their

promise as well.

Manley’s Gov’t Under
Attack; Right*Wing

Continues ^'Destabilization”

Program

NEW YORK (LNS)—Anti-govern-
ment protesters poured into the streets

of Kingston, Jamaica on January 8 to

protest the government’s projected

gasoline price increases. In a matter of

days, demonstrations spread to

Spanish Town and Montego Bay.

Schools and banks closed their doors

and the municipal bus service in

Kingston and Montego Bay stopped

running. By January 10, seven people

had been killed, three of them police

officers.

The government’s price increases

were all that the right-wing opposition,

the Nationalist Patriotic Movement
(NPM), a branch of Edward Seaga’s

opposition Jamaican Labor Party

(JLP), needed to stir up hatred for the

Manley government. It was this group

which mobilized their forces and led

the protest against Manley’s People’s

National Party (PNP).

The JLP has alleged that the Manley
government would raise gasoline prices

by 50 cents or more a gallon. One such

report was printed in the Daily

Gleaner, owned by the arch-

conservative Ashenheim family, which

has, according to NACLA, “mounted
a relentless campaign against Mapley

and the left wing of the PNP, a cam-
paign which continues to the present.”

Said Myrtle Robinson-Abrahanis, the

Jamaican Consular General in New
York: “The Daily Gleaner published a

story saying the price of gasoline wpuld

be raised from $1.82 to $3.75 which

was, of course, not true. On th^ basis

of that rumor these demonstrations

were arranged. .
.” Later government

reports indicated that the increase

amounted to only 12 cents.

...Jamaica has been trans-

formed into an economic out-

post of the U.S.

Prime Minister Manley charged that

the anti-government demonstrations

were an attempt by the right-wing op-

position to overthrow his government.

And according to NACLA, Manley’s

government was the target of a JLP
and CIA-backed “Destabilization”

campaign.

The three day protest, however, was

not just a right-wing plot. Far from it,

Workers from the three bauxite

plants— Reynolds, Kaiser and
Alpart—stopped work and joined the

protest. The U.S. -based companies re-

mained closed through the end of the

week and an estimated $750,000 was
lost in foreign exchange. So, despite

the right-wing impetus for the anti-

government protests, there are clear

signs that people are genuinely

frustrated with Jamaica’s sinking

economy. An official unemployment

rate of 25 percent and an inflation rate

of 50 percent, according to sonie

observers, testifies to that.

IMF Strikes Again

Of course the price hikes didn’t just

fall from the sky. They arc a direct

result of an economic strategy by “the
well-stocked army of the advanced
capitalist world”: the International

Monetary Fund (IMF). In 1978

Jamaica was promised a $240 million

IMF loan provided that it devalue its

currency 44 percent and hold wage in-

creases within a 15 percent limit. With
the IMF devaluation, it is the poor who
have been the hardest hit.

The heart of Jamaica’s problems

stem from its dependent position in the

world economy. This is most apparent

in Jamaica’s bauxite industry which

for almost a century has been

dominated by U.S.-based aluminum

companies. Since World War II,

Jamaica has been transformed into an

economic outpost of the U.S. The U.S.

depends on imported bauxite for about

85 percent of its needs.

But since Manley’s government took

power, he introduced several policies

which, according to NACLA, “were

soon to win the enmity of both the

bauxite companies and the U.S.

government.” Manley’s aim was to

return Jamaica’s wealth to the workers

nn4er a democratic socialist program.

Toward that end, he placed a levy on the

banxite giants to create revenue for

funding land reform, housing projects,

a national literacy program and other

social services. In 1978 alone, this tax

raked $200 million (or 70 percent of

Jamaica’s foreign exchange) into

government coffers. The bulk of it was
spent to increase wages and raise the

standard of living of the poor. At
about the same time, the government
began negotiations with the bauxite

companies to, take over majority

ownership of their mining operations.

This move was accompanied by

another plan on the international level:

steps to form an International Bauxite

Association, to present a common
front to the multinationals.

So far, thongh, the bauxite levy has

had limited success. Aluminum com-
panies, like the oil companies, have

passed along tax increases to con-

sumers in the form of higher prices. In

fact, the increased bauxite levy ac-

counted for less than 25 percent of the

rise in aluminum prices in 1974. That
is, the companies simply took advan-

tage of the levies to justify price hikes

to increase profits.

Manley’s Democratic Socialism

Reminiscent of Allende’s Chile,

Manley has relied on a peaceful and
reformist road to socialism. But in the

face of fierce pressure from the U.S,

aluminum companies and Jamaica’s

capitalist class, Manley has moved con-

siderably to the right. For example,

says Manley, “We do not believe that

[the road to socialism] requires the

elimination of the private sector.”

Manley describes “democratic
socialism” as equality of human digni-

ty, public control of the strategic

means of production, national
sovereignty, and worker participation

in decision-making. The problem he

faces is not in the program’s theory but

in how to implement it. True, many
progressiye programs have been
established including a public works
program, a rural agricultural
cooperative set-up and an improved
educational system. But local reac-

tionary forces and the U.S. govern-

ment have formed an alliance which
has made social progress difficult, if

not impossible. In fact, this alliance is

actively seeking to oust the PNP and
halt a further move to the left. As
witnessed by the recent anti-

government protests encouraged by the

JLP, this“destabilization” program is

still in effect.
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